
 

 

 

 

 

 

Welcome to the Political Science and Sociology Library for international 
Students : your Library.  

Through the Web Portal of the Library of the University of Granada, we 
put at your disposal a rich and varied collection made up of more than 2 
million printed and electronic documents in multiple formats. Also invite 
you to learn about the treasures that the Old Fund keeps, largely digitized, 
with which we hope to contribute to the intellectual and academic 
development of our community and society in general. 

Likewise, we offer you a wide range of services that we hope will respond 
to the specific and changing needs of the digital environment in which we 
operate and we remind you that the entire team of professionals who work 



at the BUGr, on whose behalf we are addressing you, are at your disposal 
to facilitate access to the information we manage and to guarantee you the 
best service. (Try our new App!!!)  

If you wish to visit us in person you can also do so at any of our 21 
Libraries. You will find dynamic and integrating learning environments 
that have their paradigm in the CRAI model (Center for Learning and 
Research Resources) and that, with long hours, progressively adapt in 
spaces that facilitate collaborative work, study and reflection in a highly 
technological environment. 

This is a brief guide to our resources and services : 

The catalog of the BUGr,: GRANATENSIS (that means in Latin “from 
Granada”) is the platform for access to all the information resources of 
the University Library of Granada.  

A translation of the page in English language is not available yet. VPN 
connection is required to access to electronic resources licensed by BUG 
from outside. If you want connect to resources off 
campus UGR. Configure your VPN 

Here, you can consult: 

The printed and electronic collection of the BUG: books, magazines, 
audiovisual material, etc. ; articles of electronic publications. Digibug: 
institutional repository of the UGR… The University Library as a whole 
has more than 2,000,000 documents. 

You can also find the recommended bibliography of each degree, with a 
new tool : Libguides :  A wide selection of information resources 

To consult the new acquisitions: Last month. Last week 

 

Start here 



 

 

Library University Help Center 

My first steps at the Library:  

Catalog: books and more  

E-resources: databases of journals, e-books ... 

Digibub : Institutional Repository of the University of Granada 

My account: renew, reserve, check the loan history ... 

Loan: terms, reserves, renewals and other types of loans 

Interlibrary loan : request a document that is not in the BUGr 

Privacy Policy 

And 

Old Digital Fund: Treasures of the Library 

News, virtual tour and exhibitions held by the BUGr 

More services 

Access from home : connect to resources off campus  

Care for people with disabilities and special areas 



Keep in touch with the Library 

Ask the librarian: by email, chat, in person –by appointment- or by e-form 

Training : Courses offered by the Library 

Subject Guides: A Wide Selection of Information Resources 

Other guides and helps: support material to find the information you need 

Anti-plagiarism ; anti-plagiarism program available to teachers 

 

Finally :  

Our Library recommends :  

As a public indoor space, the safety and hygiene standards are set to reduce 
contagion, and for the protection of users and staff.   

No food or beverages are allowed into the library.  

Avoid placing your personal items (e.g., mask, cell phone) on the surface 
of the staff desks. 

Please keep all of us and our space safe, and follow the signs and 
indications of the posters and staff. If you have questions, ask our staff. 
We are here for you. 

  

 


